Characterization of interactions of adapter protein RAPL/Nore1B with RAP GTPases and their role in T cell migration.
Using a model of integrin-triggered random migration of T cells, we show that stimulation of LFA-1 integrins leads to the activation of Rap1 and Rap2 small GTPases. We further show that Rap1 and Rap2 have distinct roles in adhesion and random migration of these cells and that an adapter protein from the Ras association domain family (Rassf), RAPL, has a role downstream of Rap2 in addition to its link to Rap1. Further characterization of the RAPL protein and its interactions with small GTPases from the Ras family shows that RAPL forms more stable complexes with Rap2 and classical Ras proteins compared with Rap1. The different interaction pattern of RAPL with Rap1 and Rap2 is not affected by the disruption of the C-terminal SARAH domain that we identified as the alpha-helical region responsible for RAPL dimerization in vitro and in cells. Based on mutagenesis and three-dimensional modeling, we propose that interaction surfaces in RAPL-Rap1 and RAPL-Rap2 complexes are different and that a single residue in the switch I region of Rap proteins (residue 39) contributes considerably to the different kinetics of these protein-protein interactions. Furthermore, the distinct role of Rap2 in migration of T cells is lost when this critical residue is converted to the residue present in Rap1. Together, these observations suggest a wider role for Rassf adapter protein RAPL and Rap GTPases in cell motility and show that subtle differences between highly similar Rap proteins could be reflected in distinct interactions with common effectors and their cellular function.